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l EDECORA .RW' 
of look, can be canopied with soft folds of silk, or oretonne, 
and made to be a most inviting, as well as being the most 
hygienic of bedsteads. There axe a variety of light and gay 
woods, wherewith the woodwork of the apartment may be con 
stracted. The different bedrooms in the house may be trimmed 
in hazel, cherry, bird's-eye maple, curly birch, Circassian ash, 
chestnut, butterant, syeamore or cedar. Again, ordinary white 
wood may be used, whieh may be painted or enamelled in -any 
of the modern delicate tints. We will suppose our bedroom to 
have its trimming in bird's-eye maple, and the following will be 
the scheme of color decoration: 

Woodwork, bird's-eye maple; walls, old pink; frieze, warm 
grey; cornice, silver; ceiling, light warm grey; carpet, ecrm; 
utpholstery, old pink; drapery, old pink. Such coloring will 
prove extremely delicate and inviting. 

There are so many different varieties of floor coverings in 
the market, ranging from the finest thick pile carpets to ingrain 
felt carpets and china matting, that the choice of carpet may 
be safely left to the customer himself, subject to his special 
requirements in color. With regard to the furniture itself, we 
show a snite of Sheraton bedroom furniture, which is, perhaps, 
the most serviceable of all the delicate styles which prevail at 
present. This style is frequently confounded with the Adam 
style, but the extreme costliness of Adam decoration fends no 

counterpart in the pure and smple decoration of the Sbe,atsn 

#tyle. BherMoi1's work is cIwacterized by skilliul ccpsliucticn, 

as well as beauty, and indeed his work is considered unsurpass 
able at the prese$t time. His work is of a somewhat later date 
than that of Chippendale, and is extremely appropriate for 
cabinet work While satinwood and mahogany are suitable 
wqods for Sheraton furniture, there is no reason why it, may 
not be constructed in ash or bird's-eye maple, enlivened with 
panels of seroll work and stained marqnetry. A wardrobe in 
this style is compact and usef!ul. An-arrangement of cupboard 
and drawers, as well as a long glass, are features which agree 
with the style. 

Thi is only an example of what the art of designing is 
possible in the manufaoture of bedroom suites.' Similar and 

more elaborate suites are to be had designed in every conceiv 
able style of furnishing. 

It is impqssible in th* present necessarily brief outline of 
the art of house furnishing to more than refer to general prin 
ciples. The mfty-det4ls that belong to this delightful art are 

matters of praetice rather than theory. If only the science of 
furishing is bP on a correct theory, the details will very 
largely take care of themselves. 

(To BE CONTINUED.) 

A BED INF THE LOUIS XV. STYLE. 

lA. TE rep riouee the bed of Baron L, Beaupr6 se it standsin 
V'y V i P apartment. He had it executed from his 

desi#n. in-the Louis XV. iWste. The bed staads oppo 
site an angle of the -room. Raised by two low steps covered 
with & Wilton crpet of a tan shade (dark rust.) The sides and 

the footboard are hung -with velvet of a copper shade, sur 
rounded with a double row of gilt nails of two different sizes. 
In the middle of the foot panel two L's interlaced are formed 
with the same said gilt nails of different sizes. The headboard, 
composed of ancient sculptures in gilt wood, is ornamented in 
the center with an old oak panel, on which the initials L and B 
stand out. The framing is surmounted by the Baron's coronet.' 
This fronton, or headboard, in old gold, stands out on the back 
ground curtain, this being of plaii satin of a copper 'sbade: 
The draperies of the, same satin trimmed with old blue and 
gold psseamenteries, foil Crow *e #anopy, edged by the ase 
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passementeries, and from the center of which stand on two L's 
interlaced, embroidered in old gold. The curtains, kept back 
by cardelieres, are looped up at the bottom by two cariatides 
in carved wood, oak and gold; these came from the Royal Cas 
tle of Lundville. They each support on their head an old 

chiam vase, containing banches of peaook's feathers. The 
aacient Lrais XV. arin-chairs ia the roazn are covered with 

copper obh1e eAtiie with lArgae fral desipc iz old blire. 

DECORATIVE NOTE. 

THE exhibit of Damon & Colin, in the French section at the 
Columbian Exposition, was one of 'the choicest collections 
of reproductions of antique furniture in the exhibition. 

Visitors made a close inspection of a folding screen. The design 
represented the five seasas in a most artistic form' to SmovPi all 
being of a pAstQrAl Qr ruQtiQ qhlar*cter, 
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